
 

Welcome to our Motor Coach Tour Page. 
 As presented in our general webpage and in our name, we are a celebration of our Austrian and 

Hungarian Heritage.  Our goal is always give an experience like no other winery.  We are very sincere 

on this and our guests see and feel this atmosphere.  Below are listings of common Group pricing. 

 

1. We offer two tours, a riding vineyard tour, in season, and a winery tour.  The Vineyard tour is about 1hr. in 

duration and includes riding literally through the grape rows.  When ripe fruit is present, we regularly present 

grapes for tasting.  The Winery tour, at about ½ hour duration, covers the process of winemaking from grapes 

coming into the winery to completed wine in the bottles.  Both tours include family stories to create an 

informative and entertaining presentation.            Price:  One tour - $4.50 and both tours $7.50 tax inclusive. 

 

2. Our wine tasting is organized as:  

a. Seven Table Wines $5 (Millner Heritage Selects the 7 wines.)  

b. All Table Wines $8 (Typically this is 12 wines.)  

c. Three Specialty Wines $2.   All the above prices are tax inclusive. 

  

3. We can do a variety of food items, below are some common choices. (These all include Coffee & water and 

have a 30 person minimum.) 

a. Chicken Salad on a Croissant, Ham & Swiss on Croissant with Fresh Fruit, Asian Lettuce Salad, and Italian 

Pasta Salad.     Price: $17.00 per person inclusive of tax and gratuity. 

 

b. A one meat meal from our wedding menu including choice of:  Meat, Potato, Vegetable, and Salad.  Click 

Here to see Choices titled as “Select One from each Category.” 

Price: $17 per person inclusive of tax and gratuity. 

 

c. A two meat meal from our wedding menu.  Click Here to see Choices titled as “Select One from each 

Category.”                 Price:  $19.50 per person inclusive of tax and gratuity. 

 

4. With a tour bus of 40 or more guests one driver and one tour guide are complimentary. 
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